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strong reason for believing. that it (Good Things In the Bee-Keeping Press. 
arises chiefly from the bees being in a ae 
worse bodily condition, and having v zi 
but a small quantity of nutriment ~ SONS eS: Q 
stored up within their own systems, cea 
which alone enables them to pass Some of the editors are calling for 
some portion of the winter ina state | early reports as to wintering in 1904 
of repose. Ifthe female of the com- and °05. Looks just now in these 
mon bumble bee, Bombus ter.estris, parts, as if we might expect a good 
which sleeps through the winter and many to send in their resignations 
appears early in the following spring, during the “spring opening.’’ In all 
be examined about the end of Septem- probability populous hives will be no 
ber, its abdomen is found to be sup- common affairs, the weather having 
plied with large bags of fat. Atthat been one continuous zero show with 
period the insect is less active and scarcely any waits between the acts, 
evolves a smaller quantity of heat Snow covers the ground and has been 
than inthe spring, when there isa with us long enough that the wildest 
much lower temperature of the atmos- colts are about broke to sleigh bells 

_ phere. And if at that period the in- and the fuel ‘bills have about broke 
sect be deprived of food, it willecn- their drivers. February has sure 
tinue to live very much longer than it given us the cold shoulder, and while 
would have lived, under similar cir- cold shoulder is good enough too 
cumstances, and exactly at the same much of a good thing surfeits. Afull 
temperature of the atmosphere, inthe larder last fall will be an encouraging 
month of April.’’ item on which to rest one’s thoughts 

ae in contemplating the situation. A. C. 
On page 27 of same issue (Feb.) L. Miller in The American Bee-Keeper, 

M. Gulden sensibly asserts that calls our attention to the fact the 
‘There is little more logic in expect- ‘functional conditions may have a 
ing bees to provide themselves under bearing upon the matter of successful 
all conditions with sufficient stores wintering.’”? He quotes from New- 
for winters of yariable intensity and port: ‘‘It is well known to the cot- 
duration than to expect liye stockto tager, that when the flowers have not 
lay ina supply of fodder. A season yielded an abundance of honey in the 
like the present one, that hustles latter part of the summer, the bees in 
stockmen to keep provender for their his hives will have less chance of ex- 
liye stock will also drive the bee-keep- isting through the winter than when 
ers to look after their interests, orto the production of honey has been 
the wall. plentiful. This latter circumstance 

a may, perhaps, be said to arise from a 
J. E. Johnson reviews ‘‘American deficiency in the quantity of honey 

Apiculture’? and the question of in- stored up by the ‘bees, but I have
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crease in number of colonies kept, in and concludes in these words, ‘‘The 

an interesting manner, a few para- larger the supply of natural food per 

graphs therefrom will illustrate the swarm, the higher the net profit. The 

trend of his reasoning: ‘‘Now, by location of the line between profit and 
making specialty of bee-keeping, and. loss varies with the season. Its mean 

continuing to increase my colonies as position everyone must locate for him- 

fast as possible, and thus branch out — self.’’ 

by starting out-apiaries, etc., I should a 
be able, ere long to possess one thous- J. W. Tefft regards Apiculture as 
and or more colonies. If my crops peculiarly adapted to women. A por- 

should be fairly good and Ishould be ‘tion of his article is here reprodued: 
able to dispose of all my honey at the “‘The establishment of agricultural 

same price that I am getting at pres- and apicultural schools would open 

ent, great wealth would soon be mine, up a new field for women of activity to 

and my knocking at the door of pros- which too little attention has been 

perity would cease. However, no paid. Downto the present time the 
doubt if one thousand colonies proved majority of attempts in this depart- 

a success, that suecess would only ment have been made for the boys,. 

whet my appetite for keeping still but it is peculiarly fitting that we 

more bees.’’ After consulting market should endeavor to find out just what 

quotations for last year he asks, may be done to ameliorate the eco- 
“What do you think of $1.46 per twen- nomic condition of women of the.in- 

ty-four-pound case of best honey?  dustrialclasses, and that in a practi- 
Nos. 2 and 3 somewhere between that cal manner which shall increase the 

and nothing, and counting nothing health as well as increase the income. 

for your work, cost of hive and other Since men have deserted the land and 
expenses.’ He refers to future orga- have monopolized many of the trades, 

nization of specialists and concludes why should not women return to the 
his article as follows: ‘‘Shipping in’ land and cultivate fruits, poultry and 

earload lots and saving both freight bees? I do not desire to make labor- 
and commission, they can, without ers of women, but rather train intelli- 

; any trouble, undersell the ordinary gent cultivators of bees, who will be- 
bee-keeper with his one hundred or come producers of the first order? If 

two hundred colonies.. The western we are told that the physical qualties 

states and Texas have still much un- of woman unfit her for rural life, we 

oecupied territory, which, inthenear reply that the unhappy seamstress, 
future, will contain thousands of col- . bent double over her work from morn 

onies of bees. The bee-keepers in until night, expends a much greater 

; those parts are largely specislists, amount of energy than she would in 

who are increasing their. stock, and  apiculture.’’ 
there is no gainsaying the fact that ae 

the output of honey is gaining more In Miss Wilson’s department Amer- 

rapidly than is the consumption.’’ ican Bee Journal there also appears 

Tae champion for lady bee-keepers who 

Bessie L. Putnam tells us, ‘‘it is ap- S4Y5; “In thes days when so meny 

parent that there must be a line of de- ™men refus to support a family, lots are 

markation on one side of which may ™mean enuf to find fault if a woman 
be written profit and on the other takes the job; and meny wimen are 
loss.”? She could have appropriately ferful of having bond-chains riveted 
headed her article ‘Overstocking’? on them by matrimony, so worthy
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wimen are compelled or choose toerm women are employed in the United 

their own living, and it is plesing to States in 400 different wage-earning 

see some one come to vhe front andad- occupations. It is not necessary to 

vocate woman’s rites in apicultur with argue as to whethes) women should be 

so much practical ability as Miss Wil- , wage-earners; we accept the conditions 

son is doing it.’’ for the reason that women workers 

_— are everywhere about Us, side by side 

Tm the Agricultural Epitomist we with the men-workers, equally respect- 

find that Ida M. Shepples evidences ed. To men and women alike work is 

that a womanis capable of being a a natural heritage. The field of work 

practical apiculturist, by the follow- openedto women has no boundaries, 
ing suggestions: there is a bewildering choice, yet a 

CARELESSNESS IS EXPENSIVE. woman’s principal werk, or her means - 

[Written for the Epitomist.] of earning a livelihood is not always 

When. the winter‘sets in freezing cold left to her choosing. If it were, would 

and you wrap up the bee-hives with she till the soil? For instance, take a 

old quilts, comforts, ete., don’t for- small plot of ground and raise violets 

get to take them off when the weather for the florists? flowers for seeds for 

moderates. More damage is done bees the seedmen? mushrooms, vegetables, 
by covering up too warmly than bynot fruit or poultry for the market? or 
covering at all. A friend of mine did would she undertake to run a dairy 

this way last winter—piled much stuff farm, or to manage a Western ranch, 

about his bees, and forgot to take it raising grain or cattle?’ : ‘5 

off when -a warm day or two set in. All of which women haye successful: - 

Consequence was, the bees got.a good ly managed, and if not exactly from 

sweating out, the waterraneverywhere choice, as is many times the case with 

in the hive, the honey came uncapped, men also, their manner of accomplish: 

the bees were all stuck up andhelpless ing ends would certainly indicate they 

and a big freeze set in andfroze up the were filling their niche, what though 

water in the hive, beesand all. Anoth- they did stumble into the same, just 

er friend left his bees out in thecold as many aman beforehasdone. Mrs. 

and snow. No roof, no protection, Catherine Green, a planter’s wife, was 

and yet they kept warm and did well the inventor of the cotton gin, Her 

because he had left them a fine lot of _ work on the farm taught her the ne- 

honey to winter on. But one night  cessity for such an invention, and al: 
came a deep snow, then a rain that though her husband has been given 
crusted over the snow. This man for- the credit for it, the fact is saidto 

gotto go out and dig away the snow be thodoughly established, that Mrs: 

so the bees could get a breath of air. Manning was the author of the Ameri- 

They all smothered. Four fine stands can mower and reaper. Indeed the 

of bees gone to ‘‘Davy Jones’ locker’? inventions attributable to women are 

just because of a little carelessness. not afew in number, which goes td 

Lewisville, Ind. IpA M. SHEPLER. show they are not devoid of energ’y; 

ee that factor that has created more mill- 

From Green’s Fruit Culturist we ionaires than the accident of birth: 

clip this reference to American women:~ As to a question: of endurance, take 

“The women of America, unlike the for an example Sara Bernhardt, who 

women of othernations may follow any has led perhaps the most strenuous 

pursuit which they show themselves ca- life of any person now before the pub- 

pable of following. To-day 5,000,000 lic: Her stage deaths by self-admin«
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istered poisons, total about 10,000; FOR BEE INSPECTION BILL 

she has jumped into the scenie artist’s : 

Seine Over 7,000 times; she has sent —_—-—- 

over 5,000 imaginary bullets into her J, C, Stewart of Hopkins Here Urging 

head from a revolver, while about the Passage of Measure Before 

same number of daggers have been Assembly. 

plunged into her emaciated anatomy. # 
"As to the the discovery and applica- Tee 

tion of ways and means of raising From St. Joseph Mo., Gazette. 

funds, (and oftimes Cain,) they take The bill before the general assembly 

the cake, witness Madame Humbold providing for a state bee inspector, 

and Cassie Chadwick, the banker’s which was passed by the senate has 

having scarcel¥ fairly caught their been favorably reported upon by a 

breath from the effects of the latter’s committee in the lower house. 

pyrotecal flights of feminine finance. The bill is known as the ‘‘foul brood 

In Boston there is aclub ofmore than _ bill,’’ taken from the name of a con- 

a hundred members (women) whose tagious disease that is prevalent in 
priiciple object isto assist women to some parts of the state. 

secure situations, and to prepare them J. C. Stewart, of Hopkins, Mo., vice 

to hold the same. The president of president of the Missouri State Bee 
the club owns and operates her farm, Association, is in St. Joseph working 

which she holds open as a place of ref- in the interest of the bill. People in- 

. uge to broken down women in need of _ terested in bees were asked to write to 

rest. The scheme was originally in- their senators and representatives ur- 

tended for the benefit of Swedes, Nor- ging support of the measure. 
wegians and Danes, and was sjarted BEE INSPECTOR. 

from a nucleus of 20 members, but has The bill provides for a bee inspect- 

extended a helping hand to many an or nnder the care of the board of agri- 
American woman seeking a home and culture. It requires the inspector to 

situation. Truly great oaks from examine all colonies that are diseased 
little acorns grow, and the rememb- and to treat the same. 

rance of this, one of many like institu- The ‘‘foul brood’’ is said to be the 

tions of relief, brings us back to Miss worst known bee disease and is very 
‘Wilson’s department again where contagious. 

Frances E. Wheeler says: ‘‘This is a At the meeting of the state society at 

great age in which we are living. I the World’s fair the bill as introduced 

suppose there has never beenatime in the legislature was unanimously 
when the individual, as an individual, recommended. 

was of so much account, or received Mr. Stewart is prominently men- 

- so many helps to make lifeseem worth tioned as inspector if the bill becomes 
living. It is an age when the brother- a law. 

hood of man is accepted as a fact, The office will carry with it a salary 
and acted upon in its deepest, most of $2,000 a year. 

affectionate, and sympathetic sense as OLD BEE DISEASE. 

never before. Many cords are stretch- “The ‘‘foul brood” disease is known 

ni ed out to draw us—even the most iso- to have existed for 1,000 years and is 

lated—into a close, familiar touch prevalent in five different localities in 

with each other, and the great work of | Missouri. A remedy has now been 

regeneration steadily goes on about discovered which saves the lives of 

us. both old and young bees, the hive and
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wax. ‘ locomotor ataxia, or paralysis, as the 

Eight states now have inspectors or malady is technically termed, it is no 
bills have been introduced with this longer able to improve each shining 
object in view. New York alone has hour, and becomes a public charge 
three inspectors but most of the states upon the colony. 
have but one. Mr. Stewart, who was in St. Joseph s 
Although the house of representa- yesterday, is doing a little boosting 

tives has not taken a vote onthemeas- for the apiary inspector bill. He is 
ure, yet itis confidently expected by asking his friends to write to their 
Mr. Stewart that the bill will pass. representatives in the lower house and 

soe ee urge them to give it their support. If 

the bill becomes a. law Mr. Stewart 
FOR BEE INSPECTION. hopes to be appointed inspector. 

ey “Missouri ranks fourth of the honey 
producing states of the Union,’’ he 

INDUSTRIOUS LITTLE INSECT IS SUB. .aiq. “Only Californiay “New Vorlons 
JECT TO DISEASE. . and Illinois rank ahead of it, and as 

Stieae. bee-keeping is such an important in- 

Mr. Stewart of Hopkins Favors the Pas- oe oe ee: ee " 
‘ its protection show e observed. I 

sage of the Bill Introduced by Sen- have 225 colonies of my own, and last 
ator Vories—He Hopes to Be year produced 13,000 pounds of honey. 

Made State Inspector. ‘For years I have fought inmy yard 
——— the disease known as ‘foul brood, 

From The News and Press. which is the most damaging to the bee- 
To him who has been stung byahon- keeper. The first year { destroyed 

ey-bee, news that this industrious in- thirty colonies—bees, hives, honey 
sect is subject to diseases, some con- and all, burning them in deep pits dug 
tagious, all more or less deadly, will for the purpose, and working at night 
come as cheering information: John so that the healthy bees could not get 
C. Stewart of Hopkins, Mo., vice-pres- a taste of the infected honey. The 
ident of the Missouri Bee Association next year it appeared again, but in a 
is authority for the statement, and the much less virulent form, and the 
upper house of the legislature is per- fourth year I found it necessary to de- 
suaded of its truth, for it has passed  stroy only one hive. 
a bill providing for a state inspector “The diseese of ‘‘foul brood’? has 
of apiaries, or bee doctor, whose duty been known for a thousand years, but 
it shall be to travel over the state, ex- only within the last seventy-five years 
amine the various colonies with refer- has there been any remedy for it save 
ence to possible pathological condi- the bon-fire. It is a disease of the im- 
tions, and prescribe a remedy. mature bee. The young bee takes the 
Baby bees, it seems, are more per- contagion through its feed, and dies in 

vious to disease than the adult insect. the larva state, giving off an offen: 
In the larva state honey-bees aresome- sive odor. The old bees seem to 
times attacked by two diseases, ‘‘foul- strong tosuccumb to it, 

brood” and ‘‘black-brood.”’ The ad- “Tt is a spore disease. Bees rob- 
ult bee, however, is heir to only one, bing honey from distant hives carry 
so far as the knowledge of Mr. Stew- it with them, and I believe the disease 
art goes, and this is something like can ¢ross the state in ten years. 
locomotor ataxia. When a bee gets “Drug remedies are of no ayail.
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The best remedy, I believe, is that of The result of this ballot should have 

William McEvoy of Toronto, which been declared last December but ow- 

is to start new colonies onnew frames, ing to the fatal illness of Secretary 

compelling the bees to build all over Brodbeck it has been delayed. 
new again, and destroying all the old WW. F. MARKS, 

comb, and disinfecting all tools, cloth- Chairman of Board of Directors. 

ing and hives.’’ N. E. France asks PROGRESSIVE 

The bill now in the legislature pro- BEE-KEEPER to publish above in your 
vides for a salary of $4 per day and Journal. N.E. F. 

: expenses for the time actually. spent aoe 

by the inspector in the discharge of z x A 

his duties. Representative Walmsley Conversations With Doolittle. 

of Kansas City, it is said, will champ- aes. 
ion it in the house. It was introduced FROM GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE. 
in the senate by Senator Vories. jeeshiae 

‘Say, Doolittle, is it not against pag ae 
v : the very nature of bees to have so 

To the Members of the N. B-K. A. many “traps,” by way of seperators, 
The Chairmanofthe Board of Di- ‘T tins, queen-excluders, etc., in the 

rectors isin receipt of a letter from production of comb honoy?’’ 

Mrs. G. W. Brodbeck, dated Feb 11, “Possibly, but what are you trying 

1905 announcing the death of her hus- to get at?’’ 

band, Secretary G. W. Brodbeck and “Just this: Do not these thing's les- 

enclosing the following results of the sen our yield quite materially, and 

ballot taken last November for officers place the bees to a great disadvantage 

of the National Bee-Keepers Associa-. above what they were with the large 

tion. :— open boxes, holding from 15 to 25 

President—J U. Harris having re- pounds, of our father’s?’’ 

ceived a plurality of the votes cast for ‘“‘When I first began bee-keeping, 

president was elected president. 252 comb honey was not put up as at the 

out of 355. present day, as apart of the boxes 

Vice-President—C. P. Dadant hay- used were made to hold 15 to 20 pounds 

ing receiveda plurality of votes castfor as you have just said, while the small- 

vece-president was elected vice-presi- est boxes then made in this locality” 

dent. 251 out of 355. held fully six pounds. Some of these 

Secretary—W. Z. Hutchinson hav- had glass sides, while others had only 

ing received a plurality of the votes a small piece of glass over an auger 

cast for Secretary, was elected secre- hole, so that the owner of the bees 

tary. 203 out of 359. could see through this glass to tell 

Gen. Manager—N. E. Franse hav- when the combs were completed, or 

ing received a plurality of the votes when the honey was ready to take off. 

cast for Gen. Manager, was elected. As time passed on, the thought origi- 

336 out of 349. nated in some enterprising bee-keep- 

Directors—E. Whitcomb, R. L.  er’s head that honey would sell better 

Taylor and Udo Topperwein having if stored in smaller boxes than those 

received the greatest number of votes weighing six pounds, so we soon had 
for Directors to sueceed those whose the four-pound glass box, having four 

terms expired were elected. corner-posts and glass on all four 
(E. W. 100 out of 165.) sides. These were very tasty, and 
(R. T. 102 out of 256.) took well in the market, as the cus- 
(U. T. 189 out of 311.) hi tomer could see the honey on all four 

1
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sides, the same being very attractive “Why not?” 

and captivating to all who saw it.”’ ‘Because, as the seperators lacked 

“T hever heard of such a box. It } inch of coming within reach of either 

must have been quite a pretty sight.’ the top or the bottom of the box, the 

“Itwas. But bee-keepers were not bees and warmed air could pass from 
content, so that the next we had was one to the other, to a certain éxtent, ‘i 

the Harbisan box, or one holding just the same as if no tin were there. 

three pounds, the same having glass ButI feared that the tin would bea 
‘on two sides. This box was used the hindrance after all, so 1 went slowly 
same as its predécéssors had been; the first year.” 

namely, with the glass sides seperat~ “What was the result with those you 
ing each from all others, while it was tried?” 

made long enough to hold only one “Greater than from hives worked in 

comb, which was 2} inches thick when theold way, on an average; but as [ 

completed.’” used only afew hives I feared I was 

“Did you find this as good asthe not sure in the matter, so I tried only 

larger ones?”” about double the number of the year 
“With this box I had very little before, the season following, working. 

suncess, for the bees seemed very loth the rest of the apiary with the s.x- 

to work in it; and when they did so pound box as before. At the end of 

they would often try to put in three that season I found that the sections 

combs, which made it in very poor with seperators gave me the largest 

shape for market. For this reasonI yield again, and the combs in these 

decided that it was not in accord with sections were simply perfect, and sold 

‘nature’ for the bees to be cut upin in market for two to three cents per 

such little clusters (as the boxes were pound more than did the six-pound 

glassed before placihg in the hive) boxes.” 
and have their combs as thick as 2} “Well, from that I suppose you ad- ~ 

inches. Consequently I went back to opted the sections with seperators for 
the Six-pound box again, and left the the whole apiary?”’ 
matter of small boxes to others.’’ “No. I still had fears in. the mat- 

“And you found you were right, did ter, so the next year I worked about 
you not?’ half each way; but when fallcame, and 

“We shall see, When the two. I found that sections were still ahead 

pound section with seperators was in- as to yield, and the same as to price, 
troduced (these were the first sections I could hesitate no longer, and adopt+ 

in reality,) I considered them as be- ed sections entirely for the future.’’ 

ing still worse than any preceding “Do you still use the two-ponnd sec* 
them, for it seemed to me that. the iions?’’ | 

bees were divided into still smaller 4°N'O. 7? , 

clusters than before.’’ “Did you find that the bees worked 

“That is the way I reason, exactly.’? as well in theone-pound section with 
“So did I; but one night while lying seperators as with the two?”’ 

awake thinking on the subject I be- “Yes. But I was very lath to 

lieved that I saw a difference between make this change, not so much on ac+ 

this way. of using boxes and the old countof fearing that the bees would 
way, where glass was used on both not do as great work in them as be: - 

Siang bese were teeta eRErEE. cnuse this change would very nearly, 
_ing, divided into little clusters as be- if not quite, donble the work of getting 
fore.”’ a thousand pounds of honey ready for
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market as was required with the two- ‘traps’ used in modern bee-keeping 
pound sections. There was double area hindrance to the bees; and so 

the number to make, handle, scrape the fences have been put forward to 

the propolis and crate: andIneyer overcome this partially, by allowing 

could see aught but a mistake, onthe the bees to pass through between the 

part of bee-keepers, in rushing into boards, and thus allow of a greater 

| these one-pound sections in advance circulation of heat and bees than was 

of any call for the same from the con- possible with the old whole-tin sepera- 
sumer. -It was simply a matter of see tor.’’ 

ing to how much greater an extreme “‘And does this not prove correct in 

one could run than his predecessor. _ practice?’ 

And this craze went so far that some “Not with me. If it did, the Bet- 
put forth a half-pound section, and singer arrangement, with wire cloth 

: cried ‘Eureka!’ over it. Mind you, having meshes of a size to admit bees 

the bee-keepers were doing this—mak- freely, used as separators, should as 
ing themselves four times the work of far surpass the fences as daylight does 

' the pest, that one could geta little moonlight: but after a thorough trial 
ahead of the other on a small-sized of both, I cannot see enough in favor 

; section, without a single consumer ofeither, over and above my old tin 

asking them to go into such folly of separators, which have been in use 
qurdrupling their work. This has al- since the latter seventies, to pay for 

ways been one of the wonders to me.’? anexchange. Yea, more! I can not 
“But the half-pound section did not see a particle of difference as to the 

come into general use, did it?’’ yield, perfect capping or perfect fill- 
“No. The bees ‘‘kicked’’ against ing, in favor of either, when mixed up 

being cut up into quiteso small clust- in any super onthe same colony, or 

ers, and would not work to so good under like circumstances with like col- 

advantage as in the pound-section, onies. Ifa colony is in good condi- 

and so all seemed to settle down on tion to produce fancy comb honey with 

the latter; and after the consumer got one of the plans, it will produce equal- 
i used to these small pound sections the ly nice with eitherplan. But I am well 

-call for two-pound sections ceasedal- aware that theory, and reasoning 

though there were some in New York from man’s standpoint, would say 

city that called for the lattersome time that the greatest success would be 
after they ceased to appearin market.’ given where the wire cloth was used, 

“Well, if the bees kicked on the as with this the bees are inconveni- 

half-pound why not on the pound and enced, apparently little, if any, more 

on the two-pound, to a proportional than they were in the days of our fath- 

extent?’’ ‘ ers with their 25-pound box.”’ 
“It would seem that they should: ‘‘Well, I am surprised at this. But 

but from practice I find that, so far as how about the queen-excluding honey- 
the yield of honey is concerned, as boards?’’ 

much can be produced in these small- ‘‘When these first came before the 

; er sections as in any thing larger.’ public I tried them slowly, as I did the 

“Do you still use tin seperators?’’? sections with separators, using more 

SovieR, 22 and more each year, till, so faras I 

7 “But is not the claim made that am ableto see, I can say that, with me 

fences are better?’’ and in my locality, they do not de- 

‘‘Yes. Theory argues along the c¢rease my crop ofcomb honey. But 

same that you are doing, that all the 1am not speaking for others, only to
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advise them todo asI have donein bees. Our bees never swarmed or had 

testing the matter, if they think there any honey to spare but my father of- _ 

is a chance that, in their locality, ten bought of neighbors by ‘‘patent 
these would not work the same. The pail’? full. 

old saying, ‘‘Prove all things, hold Iremember of once accompanying _ 

fast that which is good,” is as valu- him to a neighbor’s for a pail of hon- 

able to you as to any one, andas good ey. <A part of the hives which were a 

to-day as itever was; andif youhave very tall kind were sitting in front of 

doubts in this matter, thisis the thing the house, on the lawn, as it ,were, 

for you to do. However, he whocan while there was a long line of hives to 

commence where the best bee-keepers the right of the house along a rail 

of to-day leave off has the advantage fence, with brush and woods just over ~ 

of those who have gone all the way the fence. The pail was filled by open- 

proving these things for themselves— — ing the side door of the hive and cut- 

at least their financial success nay be ting out chunks which whre thrown 

greater. inpromiscuously. In the conversation 
ol, my father remarked that those hives 

i sitting out in the open were in danger 

Skunks as Enemies to Bees. of being upset by the wind. The bee- 
Until Iwas ten years oldIlivedona keeper answered that while that was 

tarm in the state of New York. At true still those were the hives from 

evening it was my duty to bring up the which he obtained the most honey. 
cows from the pasture and place them It was thirty years later, and after 

in a yard that was situated some ten coming to California before I came to 
rods or so from the house. Extend- realize that there was a method in the 
ing from the cow yard along the path actions of the little animal that I saw 

leading to the house was a rail fence on the fence, and I suspect there may 

of the worm pattern of construction. be a hundred thousand farmers in the 

Many an evening as I was passing United States who have a few hives of 
along that path did I notice a small bees that do not seem to be any more 

animal with two white stripes along account than my father’s; and, as they 
its back and a bushy tail frisking have have heard that beesdo best when 
along on the top rail and ereeping ‘‘let alone,’? they have practiced the 

around the stakes at the corners. I plan until the. bees are almost totally 
presume it was afraid to veutre upon neglected, especially during the har- 

the ground because of dogs. The vesting, corn-husking and fall’ plow- 
rail fence ended against the hog pen ing season. If it is the custom of the 
and then the fence was continued by farmer to keep the corners of the 
pickets to the barn. In a corner of fences or garden ever so clean, as 
the rail fence a few feet from the hog soon as a few hives of bees are placed — 
pen and on the opposite side of the there, they are nearly sure to be al- 

the path, were four or five colo- lowed to grow up with briars and 

nies of bees. They were in the old weeds which furnish excellent protec- 

box hives and rested on a bench tion for these little animals to creep 
formed of sawed-off chuncks of logs toward the hives or to retreat from 

and-planks, which camenearthefence, them if pursued. These animals 

so that the animals could step handi- secrete themselves during the day 

ly off onto them. There were notches under piles of boards, logs or wood, 

sawed in the lower edge of the box hay-stacks, stone piles and under 

hives to provide an entrance for the buildings. In woodchuck, badger,
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and wolf holes and hollow logs or by throwing stones and sticks. This 

* stumps; and in the evening begin to was tried ten or fifteen evenings. 

_ search the fields for insects and the While they were frightened out for the 

vicinityof human dwellings for any- moment, they returned in an hour or 

' thing suited to their appetite. I sus- so or late in the night and worked at 

pect there are a hundred thousand the most outlaying colonies until I 
persons in the United States today finally was compelled to use strychine. 

who are keeping’ a few colonies of bees So far as my observation goes [ 

with the expectation of getting a little beleive that skunks become bée enemies 

honey from them now and then who from the standard of intellegence, aad 

are allowing them to be exposed to not instinct, as is supposed by some 

nactural visitation and distruction by writters. They learn to attract the 

these little animals, by setting the bees out of their hives by scratching 

hives in an out-of-the-way spot, but onthe fronts or otherwise creating a 

easy of approach from one or more of commotion before the entrance. Then 

fhe above mentioned hiding places. when the bees come out, they smash ~ 

There are probably fewfarmers where them against the hive with their feet 

several of these animals do not live; or pick them out of their fur with their 

not excepting those of the prairie long claws and stamp them in the 

states. ground to kill them. Still I have 

Tn Iowa I knew them to visit with seen them stand before the hive and 

considerable regularity the wood shed pick them up in their teeth, but do not 

to inspect the slop buckets for milk believe they continue by that method 
and remnants fromthe kitchen table. very long. These nocturnal visits cam 

Here in California, in dry times, they usually be easily detected by the ap- 

come into the porch for water and pearance of the earth before the hives, 

when the door remained ajar have but not always. 

often come into, the house and pro- One fall noticing signs before a hive 

ceeded to nosing about for eatables. I went out several times with a lamp 

In some cases pieces of brood from inone hand anda gun in the other 

the hives were placed where they could but saw no skunk. Knowing that they 
find it. They continued to take it are not cunning and seldom move 

- time aftertime, finally becoming tame until a person approaches within ten 

enough to take it from the hand. feet or so, I concluded that that one 

Of the sixteen different apiary loca- must be an unusually smart skunk. 

tions which I have occupied in this One day, late in the afternoon I hap- 

state nearly all required attention to pened to go out in the apiary at a ° 

protect the bees from skunks, Even, very lively gait and found a silver 

the two locations which were near the gray fox snapping up the bees as fast 

city limits of Pasadena and Los as they came out of the entrance. 

Angeles were not exempt. One year ‘‘Don’t beleive it!’’ do you say? Well, 

an out apiary of 43 colonies remained you may beleive it when you are told 

~ unmolested until about the middle of how they do it. But they do not 

August when they came in suddenly, ‘‘gobble them up’’ as the A. B. C., of 

five or six together, as soon as it was Bee Culture says. skunks do. Nor 

dark. Having no othermeans of de- have I ever seen a skunk that did not 

fense at hand, and knowing the bene- handle bees in a most cautious, pains- 

fits which they were in catching mice taking, one-at-a-time manner. And 

worms, grasshoppers etc., in the field I never expect to see them operate in 

I thought to dissuade their intentions any other way before I finda man that
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will take a running start and attempt colony, as there were notmore than & 

to jump through a barbed wire fence. jill of bees remaining. There were 

They do not roll them under the ton- eggs and brood scattered through six 

gue, the first instant, on account of or seven combs, which indicateec how 

the actual ‘‘fear of stings.’ rapidly the colony had been depopu- 

Farther along inthe same paragraph lated. 7 3 

it says that skunks ‘‘get hold of the Astrophies of the affair we have 

bee with its sweet morsel of honey in two tanned fur skins which brought 

its honey-sac.’’ I doubt ifthere is a | more smiles to my wife’s countenanee 

dozen skunks in Calitornia or any than the harvesting of several tons of 

other state that ever got holdof a bee honey. ‘ 

having a full honey-sac. As has been On farther examination I found sey- 

already said, in this article, skunks eral colonies at another corner of the 

do not molest bees until the ground apiary to which skunks were paying 

becomes too dry and hard to dig for regular visits: one very fine’ colony 

other insects. At that time it is so having only about a pint of bees re- 

dry that that plants have nearly ceas- maining. The only outside indica- 

ed yielding honey. Thereis no likeli- tions being a spot of dirt plastered on 

hood that the hives contain bees hav- hive just above the ‘entrance. >Foxes 

ing their honey-sae filled with honey are most likely to enter the apiary 

at such a season; and if there were from the rugged mountains or dense 

such bees in the hive, they would be woodlands, preferring the undisturb- 

the lastones to come out to attack an ed leaves rather than beaten paths. 

enemy. ‘When pursued they may travel beaten 

If you have ever seen a dog catch a paths or walk the fences or enter the 

fly that was pestering him by trying most impenetrable thickets. Skunks 

to alight on his nose you aretounder- choose the beaten paths following 

stand that it is the way a fox catches them to the apiary a mile or more dis-’ 

a bee, except that the bee is picked tant. In the absence of paths they 

from the front of the hive or off the may travel long distances on the nar- 

alighting board. He secures the bee rowedge ofa board fence. Still, if 

between or just within his front teeth. they are compelled, they cultivate 
Then a downward conyex, movement, boldness and eross the open fields. 

(with the same force that throws | the Many areader, perhaps the bee-keep- 

honey out of acomb when in the ex- er, who prides himself in the belief 

tractor,) holds the bee against his that he is taking the so-called ‘‘short- 

front teeth until his nose reaches a cuts’? of the business will read the 

downward direction. The fox opens foregoing and cast it aside as worth= 

his mouth and the bee isthrown on the less trash. Now I have written it be- 

ground with a force that knocks the cause it hasbeen apart of my dollar 

life out of it and the fox proceeds to and cent experience. I have put in 

gobble it down. Should there be such examples as I thought may have 

some life left a little pressure of a foot been the experience of others in other 
will finish it. lines of business, in which the reader 
About two months previous I had may have attained more skill than in 

put a good swarm in this hive and the present instance. This was for 
took away the old queen the swarm the purpose of arousing his enthusi» 
had and introduced one of the finest asm so that he will begin to look clos: 
of young queens. “The fox had been °& and get hold of the same or even 

catching bees long enough to ruin the CONTINUED TO PAGE 74;
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The Pro ressive Bee-Kee er than are actually necessary in pro- 

gf p * pounding a question. At the same 
aaa :«| me make your questions so plain that 
Entered at the postoffice, Higginsville, Mo., there will beno doubt as to what you 

as second-class matter. < 
wish to know. Send your questions 

so as to reach me on or before the first 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. of each month and I will t.y to have 

* =... 2. = 2...’ and the answers appear in the follow- 
R. B. Leany, ~ Editor and Manager. jing issue. That is questions reaching 

S.E. Minter, - Editorial Writer. me on or before April Ist. will appear 
LEAHY MFG. Co. - Publishers. in the April issue ete. 

ee In undertaking this work I do not 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. feel that I will always be able to give 

en ane 9 . 5D the most wholesome advice but I shall 

ihasate lines, Inch, one Insertion. 90 advise to the best of my ability in all 
siaaate Ines gine one insertion. <-4 78 cases and when it comes to questions 
. Siete fines, 2 joeh. one a eron se : e that 1 am unable to answer intelli- 
i ayate lines’ Ginen, one insertion <0 4 0 gently I will resort to Dr. Millers’ 

196 agate lines.1 page: one insertion. 3050 Phrase, ‘I don’t know. I might men- 
: TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. tion in the beginning that I have had 

Three insertions... ....... Bpercent little experience and less success in 

Nineimentions ooo ig boreent wintering bees in’ the cellar, yet I 
Twelve insertions......._- ......20 percent have read considerable on the subject 

5 Beata abe tionable chars ioge and have an idea of what the general 
allowable. requirements are to successful winter- 
_——————————— ne. have no suitable cellar tor the 

A Question Box. purpose and to this I attribute my 

failures in attemping cellar wintering. 

era cae While [have studied the subject of 

eee: Foul Brood for a mumber of years, so 

_ About a month ago I suggested to faras one may study a subject by 
the editor and manager of Tur Pro- ‘simply reading aboutit I have neyer 
GRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER that a ques- Seen a case of it and am not prepared 
tion box might be a desirable addition %0 give advice from actual experience. 

s to. THE PROGRESSIVE and advised him BEES WORKING ON ORANGE BLOOMS. 
that if he approved of it he might Bees were working on orange bloom 

~ mention it in the February issue. He ®t Buffton, Mo., March 1. Now lest 

advised me later that he approved of Some of the readers think that this is 

it and in the February issue inserted 4 fable I will explain that I have an 

a short notice to that effect. I will Otaheite orange tree in bloom which I 

now make the suggestion that all such set out on the porch on the above date 
questions be directed to me at Buffton, It was not long until the bees were 
Mo., instead of to the publishers at fairly tumbling over one another to 

Higginsville, Mo. This will save get to the flowers. : 
time andalso relieve the editor and Have you examined your bees to see 
manager from the necessity of reading how they have wintered? 
them over. I would also say to those EXAMINING THE BEES IN MARCH. 
who may wish to ask questions, make ‘ There are some things that must of 
your questions short and to the point. necessity be repeated each year at 
That is do not use any more words  seasonable times in the bee journals
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and while I have in the past at about necessary. You can generally see at 

this time of the year called attention a glance whether they are well provided 

to the fact that we should examine our with stores, so that all you have to do 

colonies at about this season I will is to see that they have a patch of 

here repeat it.. By the time the PRo- healthy looking brood which will as- 

GRESSIVE for March reaches you, you sure you of the presence of the queen. 

should, (if youhaven’t already done it) If you wish to clip the queens however 

examine each colony. By examining it may be necessary to remove several 

I do not mean that we are to pull each combs and in that case you should be 

colony all to pieces and expose the provided with a tight box having a : 

brood to rachilly atmosphere and dis- cloth cover a little larger than the box 

arrange the combs but on the first Fasten one edge of this cloth to the 

pleasant day when the bees are fiying upper part of one side of the box and 

we should make an inspection of each onthe other edge of the cloth fasten 

eolony. The chief points to ascertain two light strips of wood, nailing them 

is to see whether they have sufficient together with the edge of the cloth 

stores whether the queenis doing her. between them. These strips serve as 

duty. In the latitude of Bluffton, a weight to keep the cloth from doub- 

which is about 383 degrees north, lat- ling up and falling down intothe box. 

itude by the first week in March good Whenever you remove a comb from 

average colonies should have a patch the hive have this box near at hand. 

of sealed brood the size of yourhand Throw back the cloth cover and hang 
on each side of the comb that happens the comb in the box and immediately 

to b2 the caatzr of the brood nest and cover it again with the cloth. The 

the combs on either side of it should box should be so made that the frames 

contain a proportionate amount of will hang init just as they hang in 

sealed and unsealed brood and eggs. the hive. Now there is. another cloth 

I examined a part of my colonies on a little larger than your hive cover. t 

March 2nd & 3rd and that is the con- with two light strips of wood On each 

dition I found them in. Some extra side, the edges of the cloth being fast- 

strong colonies contained from two to ened between them. While you are 

three times as much brood as above not in the act of removing or return- 

mentioned, while weak colonies had ing combs to the hive and even while 

only a small patch probably two and you are removing a frame or two from 

a half inches in diameter, of sealed one side of the hive you can keep the 

brood. Some seasons they may have remainder of the frames covered with 

as much brood as this a week or two the cloth. ,All this may seem to some 
earlier while in a very backward sea- people like unnecessary precaution 

son brood rearing may be consider- but I want to tell you that on pleasant 

ably retarded. days when the bees are flying and not 

If you follow the practice of clipping a thing for them to work on they will 

the queens wings now is the best time be ready to dip into an open hive 

to do it for you will have much less before the water gets hot and if you 

trouble in finding her now while the once allow them to get a taste ofstolen 

hive is not crowded with bees than you sweets you are likely to have trouble 

will have a month or more later when andif they happen to find a weak 

the colony is stronger. If youdo not colony that is not able to put up a 

wish to clip the queens it will not be good fight they may clean it out some _ 

necessary to remove ‘more than one day before you know it. Any colonies 

comb and sometimes thismay not be that are short of stores should be pro-
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-vided forand if you have not kept THE LATEST PHRASE. 

over from last season combs of sealed I do not know how it may be in oth- 

honey you should draw on’such colon- er countries, but the American people 
ies as have stores to spare. Usually seem ever ready to take up a new 

we have several such colonies at this phrase and push italong. If it is 

time of year. spiced with slang it seems to take all 

’  Beecareful inreplacing the combs in the better and in a short time it be- 

the hives to put them back inthesame comes very much over-worked; and . 

relative position that they occupied suffers from general lassitude and a 

when you took them for to throw the run down constitution, Just now, 

brood nest out of its regular order ‘‘the smile that won’t come off,’’ is be- 
thus early in the season means a back ing very much over-worked and we 

set to the colony. If you wish to could not blame it if it went on strike 

practice spreading brood as practiced and demanded an eight hour day. 

and advocated by Mr. G. M. Doolittle The daily news papers, the Maga- 

you had beiter wait until a little later zines, the Advertiser: even some of 

and even then youhad better be sure the bee journals, and I might say al- 

that you fully understand his method “most everybody is working this phrase 

or you may do more harm than good. oyer-time. Who would be to blame 

QTEENLESS COLONIES. if it should take the consumption and 

: I wish I knew what to tell you to do be sent to a premature grave. Broth- 

with colonies that are found tobe er bee-keepers, let not your hearts be 

queenless early inthe season, but I troubled. Should anything serious 

don’t know. Usually when a chicken happen to ‘‘the smile that won’t come 

gets sick, unless it happens to bea _ off,’’ let it not be laid to your door. 

very valuable fowl, about the cheap- Give it a rest. 

' est remedy is to cut its tail off right ROBBERS. 

behind the ears, and I am_ not sure Ihave noticed that when bees get to 

‘but what asimilar remedy is thecheap- robbing early in the season they seem 

est way to dispose of a weak queen- very loath to abandon the practice 

less colony of bees. A few days ago and get down to honest toil. Possib- 

Ifound one such colony. I gave ly they are no worse at that time than 

them acomb containing brood froma atany other season when there is a 

stronger colony and may suceeedin dearth of nectar, but it has seemed to 

making a fair sized nucleus out of me that they are; and I believe’ there 

them and by using them formating isacause forit. The bees at this 

queens when’the proper season arrives, time are mainly old bees that have 

in that way make themearn me some- gone through the winter. and I pre- 
- thing, Yet I am doubtful asto wheth- sume they are not as tull of enter- 

er this’ was the wisest course. Asa _ prise and vigor as are the young bees. 

general rule I believe the best thing Therefore when they once get a taste 
to dois to shake the bees infrontof of honey from a neighboring hive they 

one of the nearest hives and let them will spend a great deal of time in fly- 

join the colony, and remove the hive ing around that hive; watching for a 

which they occupied. In this way chance to dodge in and steal a load, 

they may be some help to the other ratherthan go to the fields for it. 

colony, while if we attempt to doctor We should thereforeuse every precau- 

on them they are likely to prove only tion to prevent them from getting a 

a source of annoyance . and be of lit- start at robbing at this time of year. 

tle use in the end. In working with the bees we should as 

,
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faras possible keep the bees from get- best in dry country. Sometimes we 

ting a taste of the honey ofthehiveor have here very dry time. Which is 

colony over which we are working. the best time to plant it? How much 
Ifany colonies have died in the seed tothe acre? Plant it deep or 

in the winter leaving a hive withecombs ja)jow? Will frost kill clover? If 

in unoccupied such hives should be  youhave clover seed which is a rich bee 
closed so as to exclude robbers or the food, I want you to put me in some in 

combs should be taken out and stored  yext order I send. Also, does it re- 

in a safe place secure from robbers. quire rich land, or will poor land do, 

The doors and windows of the honey a, some people say clover does on any 

house should not be left open any more kind of ground. If I plant I don’t 

than necessary for even if the screens want it except it does to amount to 

are closed to keep the bees form enter-" some good. Hoping to hear from you 

ing they still get a scent ofthe combs gon, J. A. MINNISH. 
and honey within and will presist 

in hanging around the screen door ANSWER—I would recommend AI- 

waiting for an opertunity to dodge  sike or Sweedish clover as the best 

in. kind to plant for the bees. It stands 

I believe in taking the necessary adrought such as we have here in 

precaution at this time of the year Missouri very well, but I can not say 
we can save ourselves much worry and how it will doin Texas. I believe it 

vaxation later in the season:forifthe will sueceed anywhere that the common 

robbers are not allowed to commence red or the white clover grows. Six 

theirpelfering they will be off to the pounds to the acre is the quantity of 

field and forest with the opening of seed generally recommended; but I 

the first bud. It is well to remember would sow eight or ten pounds. Sow 

that these precautions should be tak- very early in spring or latter part of 

en at all seasons, but more particu- winter and cover very little, if any. 

larly early in the season before there Here clover seed is often sown on 

is any nectar pollen for the bees to wheat in March and mot covered at all. 

gather. Frost does not kill it. In fact I 

MORTALITY. should expect it tostay green nearly 

Here atthe home yard I lost about all winter in Texas. 1 eee noua 

eleven percent of my bees during the Just pete ra ey De Bun Se 
almost unprecedented severe winter, ese somowicre sa beue ose eas 

but the most of those that pulled os Ronn vio Dunchased foe 

through are in very good condition. tes ee Clon ee 
At Rhineland I found them all alive CT°P to grow for hay and pasture, 

¢ ¢ aside from the benefit the bees may 
and only two weak colonies, while two 7 : 

hae : derive from it and such crops are the 
bee-keepers near there that I have +" - | 2 si 
heavd teom lost avarly allege cin only kind that are considered advisa- 

So a ee. ble to plant for bee pasturage: (It 

ee should be borne in mind that we can 

aa P not expect to secure any considera- 

Question 0%. ble amount of honey from an acre or 

Boerne, Texas, = two of plants of any kind. I woulp 
Deax Site January 5, 1905. a avise you to try alittle of it and if 

i Can you reccom- it Succeeds try to get your neighbors 
mend clover as good bee-food, and to grow it for pasturage for stock. 

if so which is the best and will do the S. E. MILLER.
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: Atlanta, Kans., itself but we must be able to recognize 
March 6, ’05 the preceding signs that indicate that 

Leahy & Co., there is trouble coming. The fastest 

§ Gentlemen :— 5 setters of type are not those who pick 
Please advise Z ae! 

up the little pieces of metal and ar- 
me as to what would be the best bee- 3 ete 
Bie GE a a eae range them in the stick in the shortest 

eet, Pee ee, 3 Bees. space of time, but those who can look 
on the seeds. Yours R’sp’y, I i S 

= ahead and see at aglance, and know 
E. (W. BRAY. fi . A 

z z rom experience with the same thing 
ANSWER—See reply to J. A. Min- ae acti E j z Aeris a hundred times before, where the 

nish. I should think Alsike clover EB : : 
2 grammatical and typographical er- 

would succeed in Kansas. Perhaps ft i ‘ A 
LRG cued 6 4 ae oa rors are liable to occur; else in the cor- 

Soon Cen dagre prices me aie recting, they will be obliged to go 
phere peat ererras back, take time and disarrange the 

type, whtch, with anything short of re- 
SKUNKS AS ENEMIES TO BEES. "?° , ee ae 

setting, can never be as good a piece 

SOND ETE PEON E08 69. of work as if the errors never were in 
more experience than I did. Hiscol- jt. And the fact that the error was in 

onies may not be troubled by these the written copy will not make its cor- 
animals this year, and yet, afew years  pection any easier. 

hence he may change for a locality Itis a somewhat longer job to search 

where such trouble may come by the out and manipulate all the errors 

wholesale. To this he may answer which may be made in the line of bee- 

that he never expects to change locat- keeping but we should not spurn the 

ions. This is as much as to be invul- the attempt to work orto be led along 
nerable to all conditions and all in that direction. 

agents. May be his neighbors are C. W. Dayton, 

raising corn, grain and poultry now. . Chatsworth, Cal. 
‘pbeamice: whieh, shanbor in .the corn ©-————— ee 

shocks and grain stacks and stubble, 

and an occasional visit to a poultry 
yard will keep a number of skunks 50 YIARS’ 

well fed. Let the farmers turn to EXPERIENCE 

dairying, putting corn into the silo 

and buying feed for the poultry and 

: the skunks will soon turn their noses 
toward the bee hives. The turningof a 

streaminto an irrigation ditch; or the 

change of atract of timber into culti- wenpe Maa 
vated land may bring an army of CopyRiGHTs &c. 

skunks right up around an apiary. i lou aseorealt Gur opinion free whether an 
And they donotsit outonthefencein —_j#ventlon te probably patentable, Communica 
plain view like a flock of crows. Then went acer a keane Oe soon a 
any article about skunks may be worth special notice, without charge, in the 

a dollar @.tine. _.  Sclentific American. 
But itis not advisable to wait until A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir 

trouble comes before studying up the ulation of ay sleghitig oornal, Movs, $38 
matter, lest when it arrives you may MUNN & Co. 361Broadway, New York 
not be able to recognize it. We must ‘Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 

not only be able to recognize trouble
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1 BEE SUPPLIES § 
y 4 
es : A 
4 At Kansas City. - Bi 
Me, j A 
ee \ 
i : : 4 
KS Having purchased the good will and business i 

y$ of H. L. Miller, of Bee Supplies, I will be in a ‘| 

ys position to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies | 

ve at Higginsville prices. You will save freight 4 

is by ordering of me. ‘Write for catalogue. tt t | 

Ie 4) 

3 WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY 4 
: Ke 423 WALNUT STREET, KANSAS 1), MO. 5 

ihe x) 

CASH jee) Cata- PRICE | ITWILL PAY YOU 
Of gy nae $33.50] sacievensis| 

PBCREDIT \\ ig) FREE. terme cic We atl are sens 
a VV reer ie Pea 

CK foie oe > Rines boot idaiad ha acts of to 
(Ko We ee MeN sa Write for Free Catalogue. 

t Sect PRC } : KE RWIEDS CENTURY MFG, CO. 
\ \ A, /X X J Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills, 
NY, KOAS toee 22. | i 

: Wants to sell you your 

: e ] é Q, 0, BEE SUPPLIES. 

Blossom Lamat Gounty, Texas, Send for Catalogue and 
eee EP TICe bisnon Bee cer 

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST PRIES. ers’ Supplies. & <



BEE BOOKS. FOUNDATION 
; — MILLS FOR SALE. 

No bee-keeper can afford to be 
without a library of bee books. A 
book costing from fifty cents to one Ya 
dollar is worth many hundreds of 7 
dollars. to one who would succeed. 
Every beginner should have a book 
suitable for beginners, (one that will We have just taken in a second 
point out the road), and those more hand Foundation Mill in exchange 
advanced will need something more for goods. This mill has 23 inch 
scientific as a reference book. We roll, the round bottom cell, of 
will here give the names of such books which the foundation comes off so 
as we recommend, and will be pleased easy, and from the looks of the 
to furnish you, sending them by mail mill, I do not think it has ever been 
at the following prices: used. The price of such a mill is 

THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem 2.00) and one take Be 00 toy ay 
for beginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; oe rierover Walt orice, as 

tee ele We also have one second-hand 3 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. six-inch mill for making extra thin 

Z. Hutchinson; price 50c. foundation, and one second-hand 
ten-inch mill for making medium or MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof fs i 

ae on : light brood... These are for sale 
ee ee cheap. Write for prices. 
THE A BC oF BEE CULTURE, by 

A. I. Root; price, $1.25. 

A TREATISE ON Fount Broop, by wa 
Dr. Howard; price, 25c. 

ae QUEEN-REARING, by — 
. M. Doolittle; price $1.00. : e 

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE, Leahy Manufacturing Co. 
revised by Dadant; price $1.15. : ‘ 

’ LEAHY MEG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

Higginsville, Mo 

DOOOOO OOS 00009909 008050O08 3 

¢ MONEY INPouTRY ¢ Bees For Sale. e Fifty colonies ef bees for sale, all in 
: Baldwin, hives, at $3.00 Per Colony. 

If properly eitended there is mug 3 Apply to, or address, J. S. ATKINS, 
y in raising Poultry. Learn how * 4a City 

todo it right, Get the experience ot @ Missouri City, Mo. 104 
old suecessful breeders, and finda sure @ 
way to become independent. by sub- @ 
Bonbive tor POULTRY OUE NORE, the” O° gcc assets eesteniesessiaieensenibeaaninuss 
best edited and most up-to-date poultry J 

3 magazine in America. Subscription 
e price only 50¢ a year, Address. . Page Catalog Free. Full infor- 

@ mation regarding Bee-Keep- 
Poultr Culture Co 3 ers Supplies. Best goods, 

) =) latest improvements. |Danzenbaker 
e hives and fixtures for same. Prompt 

eS ee Miseuri, shipments. JOHN NEBEL & Son SuP- 
9OOO0OO0O 60666666 900000006 PLY Co., High Hill, Mo,



LT 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF : 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 
admitted by all to be the best for making sections. A general 
line of Bee-Keeper’s Supplies in stock, and at prices with 
the times. Write for catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

J. W. Ruose & Co. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI. 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
; Latest improved Hives, Sec- 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, tions, Comb Foundation, Bee : 
i an ee oe tess Veils, Smokers. All kind of 
apes Pally (deteated t & of supplies at LOW PRICES. 

EEE ic .. 

Pee eee soar alee aint A Beautiful 28 Page Catalogue Free 

ig Toe a Bee-keepers Should 
GEROM SHEEP’S BACK All Subscribe to : 

Oeiiehical V3 «2 
pe” «TO WEARER. The American Bee-Keeper. 
We manufacture fine all wool cloths, in all. § 

ine Meats, Women's cand CRMs wear 50c Per Year. 
Will cut in lengths tosuit. Send for samples. : 
Our prices will interest you. Established fourteen years. The best 

GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, magazine for poginnct a: 
Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York, We will send it 

—_ Six Months on Trial for Twenty Gents 

aeons ern beam: 
CRU crises eect: Address 

graduates everywhere. Approved 2 

PNG Ame eee ti The American Bee-Keeper, 
iG sree | ics, sPalcone aye 2 ge 

MeL SPragtnool et tea? — Please Mention “The Progressive." 
733 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.



KALAMAZOO 
NURSERIES 1. Kk. 

Sell Trees, Small Fruits, A h $ 
Flowers and Shrubs, on the re 1aS 
side. Largest commissions and 

most complete dssortment of S a 

any house in the business. ee 

OUTFIT FREE. < Oo 
_ EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 5 s 

KALAMAZOO NURSERIES - . ’ Carthage, Mo. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Make Your Own Hives 
Bee-keepers will save : One of the 

Pee ae Largest Seed Stores 
Por (sen one Ms In the West 
chines sent on trial if de- 
sired, Catalogue free. 

W.F.& John Barnes Co. eR eae NE oS ha aaa 
Rockford, Hl. 

“  614Ruby Street, 2 

Bs ie Handle 
“ Hi : & ” wie igginsville Clubbing bs 

s List BEE 
— SUPPLIES 

We will send the Progressive Bee- Exclusively. 
Keeper with 

The Review = ($1 00) ~ $1 30 ieee ee een ee ES 2S 
Colman’s Rural World 1 00 115 Sao es 
J 1 of Agricult todo eenas 
oe ee x A005 16 CATALOGUE FREE. 
Nebraska Farmer - 100 - 110 
Home and Farm = 50 70



BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. 
MADE TO ORDER 

ey aT ES Tee ol Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or 
burn out, should last a lifetime. You need one, 
but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. 
The little pen cut shows our brass hinge put on 
the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 

& inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing and 

| Does Not Drop Inky Spots. 
\ The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes to air 

the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: Heavy Tin 
Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail $1.50; 34 

= ~ eat) inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 24 inch, 90¢; 2 inch, 65¢. 
Ep Bingham Smokers are the original and have all 

the improvements, and have been the STANDARD 
OF EXCELLENCE for 22 years. With a Bingham 

Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers trials 
are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most 
scientific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and 
Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

“I have used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7. 1896. 
: they first came out. Working from 300 to700 Dear Sir: 

colonies twelve months in the year T-ought to Smokers came O, K. They are the 
kuow what is required of a smoker.’ The Doc- best I have evér seen. Sell like hot 
tor. 3% inch. just received, fills the bill. cakes, Respectfully, af 

Resp., O. W. OSBORN.” WM. BAMBU. 

T. FE. BINGHAM, Farwell Mich. 

NS 

THE BEST PAINT FOR “4 es 

BEE HIVES yd 
is one that will not disintograte quickly, but form a i ——— \ 
hard, durable coating as impervious to atmospheric in- (== siiiiiae@ae 
fluence as it is possible to make a covering of this char- “Rij, 7) iii 
acter. THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. ‘ q ey 

RN sorte ie 
: Hina) /3.4\ ait New Era High Grade ooo 

: ‘ re e's a 
Prepared Paint YG 

meets all these requirements perfectly, as itis made from the best care- 
fully selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, 3 
but considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS, it is by far the most ecomomical article that can be used, and 
its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking 
ee eecrane ' 

rices. 
O1 art. sie teen OBB: 
Que-half Gaon 2a. ee 1:00 Leahy Mfg. Co. 

ta toca eal Beacis : 
Five Gallon Can. per gallon. 1150 Higginsville, Mo. ‘ 

Da



‘ ° 
+s Fifty Colonies of I Am Still In y 

: Bees for Sale. e Ring 
and will be ready to serve you the ‘iy 9 2 
coming season with more of those On “L” Frames. Will 

Famous Missouri Queens take half in supplies. Ad- 
at the same reasonable rates as in dress 
the past. Also Nucleus and Colonies. 2 

ee eee . M. MOORE : 

Monte Niy <ta1oet : ; 4 y te the 
WoleveciQuecuedinieen es Holden, Mo. 

Bach... $.90. 8.60 
Three for. ..:.. 4 2.50 1.60 ; ics ae 

Tested Queens, each $1.40 1.25 1.00 

Three Frame Nucleus 
ie tested queen 4.00 oe £2 * 7% < 
ntested queen... 2% 50 A 

Fall Colonies in 10-frame ALZER 
Ehive tected doen 7.00 6,00 5.00 Le ) 

One and Two Frame Nueleusst proportion: . i) EEDS : 

oo Q Ly AN. y/ 
NY 76, searaices arian i S. E. MILLER re Ug cee an 

° e 9 JA always big yielding. Mr. [UPN 
DY AN 2) Bap as orien CoN 

BLUFFTON, MO. Way rg You can beat this in 1903 if Why 
AWAY you try. Wy 

Bluffton is P.O. Money Order office . vi Vy, National Oats Wy fy 
A A uA até marvel and wonder | 
AY ee, moat. Willyield for you Up 

a ne (| Wig esse eee A Ae 
Bh Rese es i ae cedar LS eS, \ O77 BilllonDollarCrass [N/E 
PoeeeescceocesccoocccoooCs 7 aM oe la (Ap 

We Vill ii Gb Plants of tne century. Til aN | 
ae SY SY os G Mon Dollar Grass will 

e e AN Ay Catalog tells about it. WA 

y 5 UN i7fp Look At These Yields [AS 
Centralia, Kansas, A NV iy Bpeltz, 80 bu, grain Dey 

NY il ne pol 
‘ ae WAG Bihar beste. BeeNY 

AN \Y Mi Macaroni Wheat, = N 

Keeps in stock a full line of Ss 3 Ly Hust Prot eee ao EN 
ERS GH tons of green food per a 

HIGGINSVILLE Ses RAW “Peacoat, S5ton. eae 
Le Earliest Sweet Cane, [== 

E-K E ERS’ UPPLIES { Bear? G0 tonsgreen food.” feet a BE . E Pp S \ ay h Epetatecs; 800 ae Eo 

AT FACTORY PRICES. iy gn pay, You aays et them ess 
Aa WA; Reeds ioe NW) tree ce 

\ u iy MY Onlon Seed 60c AY 

DOVETAILED HIVES, & W Ny BPG: Fis ae ne Ws ee NY Wii g sre tte. iatzest) Vexctante eS 
HONEY SECTIONS, ANG sssialiesom cee" pees 

COMB FOUNDATION, YY My) 919.007 100, | 
WAN we wisn you to try our Boe 

BEE VEILS AND SMOKERS. —\\\\\ ep riers Pee 
. NU) Seed Sariples, fully, worth eee 

Rar GE NN 29.00 22 Bet a star, together ey 

SSF 107 be toe ‘postage, ityou tiene Pee 
Send for our catalogue. BAY tion this paper. ey 

: LACROSSE 
secsessccsccccccsecssccess §CULLSUCAUT mies



| Ghe 

Ga op ie a ” 3 Musa “HIGGINSVILLE” SMOKER 
ye ee ONLY ie 

ve sh Paar ae: %. {>> 
: ae ioe hae 

rat i if hee 
>| 5 t |) ae \ Pre soe CHICAGO \ MIE Wa 

va hr & ALTON aa 
ee ! % ' j 5 AS 

, a i RG KeWeewa | || mi ae 
a i | ee Sie 

ed i Pe 
THE BEST FREIGHT AND i a wi a)! fi : : 
PASSENGER LINE IN j Uh D> va | 

THE COUNTRY. & ‘ Les VA 

WHEN OUR SOLICITORS f al 
CALL ae SS 

“GIVE THEM A GOOD SMOKER FOR A 
‘i LITTLE MONEY. § ~* 

£5 A “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a 

SHOW ” dandy with a big ‘D.’’? J.M.Moore 
| Holden, Mo. 

Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. 
Address, 

S. A. VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
- ie A HIGGINS VILLE, MO. 

P.& T. Agt. Higginsville, Mo. SS aa eae ae 

ARADO mnmnmnmenst 

y a We have one of the best equipped fac- 
ee ll 1eéS tories in the West. Carry the largest 

stock and greatest variety of of every- 
thing needed in the apiary, assuring 

BEST goods at the LOWEST prices and prompt shipment. We want 
every bee-keeper to have our FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, and 
read description of Massie Hives, Alternating. Hives, Ferguson Supers, 
and other new articles. Write at once for catalog. We also manufac- 
ture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel all sizes. Price list free. 

‘ alg). a ae Mie Agencies: 
; ee Pea et ee ‘Trester Supply Comp.iny, 

: «ee is ai ee an Lincoln, Nebr. 
5 ee ee E Sale o si 6 < 

% Pes Fien 4 = eaten | ES Gounelt Blatt Ta. 

Tee i e a Rises, 111. Myers. Lamar, Colorado 
AER Geutece Pate es 
“Sik eee ea tte CTE. KETCCHMER CO, 
ee = a 8 Ree Red Oak, Iwa. 

PBR RB RDP PEL LILLE PLL et
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Put Me Off at Omaha! 
MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 

Be ee ern ee a 
ee Oe 

ioe eA Mee or eee, rial 
ites EE s Sed SS ee ee S| 

Rees k= a SS oe ei Sean er 
2 {aim el | jane rouse dae 

os EAHY MeC.cO- lei; i aapmnemiusege) 66/31/24 = 
4 ie Th E Pe! (aa fo bags 

AA NE nh eS ys ile 
a a eee ee 1 LE onset 

SO —E a 

- We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, und all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville | 
Smokeris much improved, is larger than heretofore ahd better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with # pocket to catch the 
dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conservative, 
considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send foritat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER Iree. Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
3 Omaha, Nebr. 

fe ®PBOPE PLP ODL LOLOL LOLLIPOP. 

IIE AAAS ARIA Ia > Sn llc Ba cli ad aoa $ 
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@ 
. WANT TO BE PROGRESSIVE IN : 

. THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR . 

2 APIARY, DON’T YOU? IF SO, : 
2 
2 @ 
e s @ : Ghe Progressive 3 
g @ 
3 Bee-Keeper 3 
° °° 
e ® 

$ WILL BE A GREAT HELP TO 3 
@ YOU. ONLY FIFTY CENTS THE CS 

3 YEAR. BETTER TRY IT THIS. $ 
e @ 
° a Eee - ; aie @ 
BOOOOOOF 09000090 9006O90F 0600506006090 6 9O99500005060000
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| Nothing So Profita- |/ 
‘ ble ona Farm D 
NO 

fal 

i Bi K eoceccecscce P| 
" b 

Kc ee e See e | bs = =, few stands Pi 

» a 5 ote bY 
_ er ae 4 rd 
4 a They work for [4 KC 5 ei nothing and board £4 
in i - 4 themselves, and 1e- cd 

ol : : ce quire but Tittle time fy 
7 i a tohandle. We have [id | GH cece b I 4 s——_ ou load of the famous [eq 

Se <= — “Higginsville’ Sup- £4 
Is os plies, consisting of B 
sa Dovetailed Hives, (like cut) Sections, Foundation, Ex- ts 
is tractors, Shipping Cases, Smokers, Bee Veils, Swarm cd 
yn Catchers, ete. Write for new 1904 catalog, just out. ; 

ye ed} is ey 
i “TOPEKA BEE SUPELY 9 
» 4 

i} «TOPEKA, : : g KANSAS. F4, 
bs 4 
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= Se 
Je ne ee ie foo 
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SEBS maine [mes ae \\(5 é 
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i? ae 
yee 6 fa SS 

‘ Meg POU IAT BL ee 
Beresssce | | 

| The Leading Business Men Buy 4 

Ghe Remington 
Typewriter 

BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strong- 

est and most durable of all writing machines, and has 

allthe improvements known to the Typewriter world. 

The Experienced Operator says: “Give me the Reming- 

ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less ef- 

fort on the part of the operator, than any other machine.” 

Send for catalogue. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City, Mo. 

ee ae ee oe
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